
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a fine dining server. We
appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for
the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for fine dining server

Making coffee or tea as needed
Ensuring assigned work area is neat, clean and sanitized throughout shift by
wiping tables, counter areas, beverage stations, sinks, and sweeping and
mopping floors as required to maintain a clean and safe work station
Partnering with culinary team and server to work as a team to ensure
coordinated work flow during shift to meet business demands and ensure
customer satisfaction
Maintaining all equipment in proper fashion (coffee machines, soda and juice
dispensers, ice bins), service stations, and refrigerators
Serve 16 or more guests at a time
Follows that all applicable internal policies, federal and state laws, rules,
regulations and property-wide controls are enforced within the department
Assists with the preparation and movement of tables based on business
levels
Prepares service stations and service equipment
Polishes glassware, silverware and china
Has the ability to speak at length with guests about the food and beverage
selections, aiding their decision-making process

Qualifications for fine dining server

Interest in wines, spirits, and Mixology
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Must be able to deliver a fun and friendly environment during each guest
exchange
Must be able to work within an empowered and fast paced environment that
services the bar and servers within the restaurant
This position may serve multiple property outlets, including but not limited
to, Stowe Mountain Club, Solstice/Hourglass, Cottage and Banquets
At least 1-2 years of previous experience working as a server in a casual
dining outlet


